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Blue Cassette
Friendly Fires

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                             Blue Cassette - Friendly Fires
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tabbed by: Alex Englen
E-mail:alexenglen@yahoo.com

Tuning: Standard

This is one of my favorites and there werenâ€™t any good tabs out for it so I
thought Iâ€™d 
share this.

Note: During the choruses I highly suggest playing F#add9 the simple bar chord
way shown 
below as it is much easier to play during the fast choruses when you are
shifting. In 
fact I suggest playing the whole song but the verses using bar chords.

Enjoy.

Intro: (F#add9) which can also be played lower as:                  B|-----|
                                                                    G|-----|
                                                                    D|--6--|
                                                                    A|--4--|
                                                                    E|--2--|

F#add9
I found a tape in my back garden
F#add9
A blue cassette covered in dirt
F#add9
And through the dust the reels start turning
F#add9
And plays the memories stored in earth

       C#                                   A#         F#add9         C#
As I hear your voice, it sets my heart on fire, that with all the noise
                 A#      F#add9      G#                                F#
It sets my heart on fire, and I can t stop the reels from turning
   G#                            F#           C#
I can t stop the tape machine, as I hear your voice
                A#        F#add9   A#        F#add9
It sets my heart on fire, my heart on fire



F#add9
I found a place I thought was stolen
F#add9
A place that s built on noise and leads
F#add9
And in my hand it spins so gently
F#add9                          F               A
And fills a void rewinding me

       C#                                   A#         F#add9         C#
As I hear your voice, it sets my heart on fire, that with all the noise
                 A#      F#add9      G#                                F#
It sets my heart on fire, and I can t stop the reels from turning
   G#                            F#           C#
I can t stop the tape machine, as I hear your voice
                A#        F#add9   A#        F#add9
It sets my heart on fire, my heart on fire

G#          F#              G#
Lay back down, I told myself
                        F#              G#
You re buried in earth, I told myself
              F#              D#
Lay back down, I told myself

How could I ever forget you?

       C#                                   A#         F#add9         C#
As I hear your voice, it sets my heart on fire, that with all the noise
                 A#      F#add9      G#                                F#
It sets my heart on fire, and I can t stop the reels from turning
   G#                            F#           C#
I can t stop the tape machine, as I hear your voice
                A#        F#add9   A#        F#add9
It sets my heart on fire, my heart on fire

F#add9
I found a tape in my back garden
F#add9
A blue cassette covered in dirt


